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Weiss ID Order Form
Don Denman
9.0.0.2.20101008.1.734229
DD-Designs
www.dd-designs.co
Service Description 
Number 
of Items 
Total  
Price Each 
Less: Credit Balance 
Order Total
This is the total you should remit with your order.
PHONE: (610)691-6857                 
FAX: (610) 691-3116 
weissauction@rcn.com 
www.stampexpertizing.com 
Your Name
Enter Your Name and Address here.  This will be used to return your stamps/covers when completed.
Your Email Address
Enter Your Name and Address here.  This will be used to return your stamps/covers when completed.
Enter Your Name and Address here.  This will be used to return your stamps/covers when completed.
Add Image by clicking in the field below and navigate to image file on your PC.
.\paynow.jpg
Add one or more web addresses (links) for images that are to be identified
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Or
Note - The image will size to fit in the space provided.  Please use the next page if you have more than one image to add.
Note: All submissions must be prepaid. 
Work will not be started without payment. 
Add Image by clicking in the field below and navigate to image file on your PC.
Note - The image will size to fit in the space provided.  Please use the next page if you have more than one image to add.
Add Image by clicking in the field below and navigate to image file on your PC.
Note - The image will size to fit in the space provided.  Please use the next page if you have more than one image to add.
Add Image by clicking in the field below and navigate to image file on your PC.
Note - The image will size to fit in the space provided.  Please use the next page if you have more than one image to add.
Add Image by clicking in the field below and navigate to image file on your PC.
Note - The image will size to fit in the space provided.  Please use the next page if you have more than one image to add.
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